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Implications of Impurities in Sputter Targets & Evaporation 
Sources 
Interpreting Material Purity 

 

All sputter targets and evaporation sources 
contain impurities. It is neither practical nor 
economically feasible to manufacture 100% pure 
materials.  Understanding how pure a material is, 
how to interpret material impurities quoted, and 
which impurities are important to a particular 
application is critical in selecting materials and 
for ensuring processed stability over multiple 

lots.  

Determining True Purity Value 
Many targets and sources are shipped with a certificate of analysis listing only a 
handful of elements that were tested.  The true value of the overall impurity 
concentration is therefore unknown.  The reason for this is pragmatic – assaying 
all elements is expensive. So to control costs, vendors limit the assays to 
elements known to be important to their customer applications. 
      
When an overall purity is quoted, it is essential to understand how purity is 
defined when specifying materials.  For example, when a material is quoted as 
being 99.99% pure (or 4N), the true value of the concentration of impurities is 
often not the same as the declared value.  This is largely because, depending 
upon the specifications, manufacturers may not be required to test all possible 
elemental impurities. Read more about material purity...     

 

Sample Sputtering Target  

Materion Advanced Materials Group 
Business Units Consolidated  

 

The Materion Business Units Microelectronics & Services and Advanced 
Chemicals have combined to form the Materion Advanced Materials Group.  
This consolidation will reduce the cost and complexity of operations and enable 
us to focus on the areas that are most important to you, including committing 
additional resources to developing new technologies and services. 
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Materion Gains "Conflict-
Free" Gold Refiner Status 

 
 
The Buffalo, New York facility 
of Materion has been certified 
as a Conflict-Free Gold Refiner 
and is in compliance with the 
Conflict-Free Smelter (CFS) 
Program protocol of the 
Conflict-Free Sourcing 
Initiative and now qualified for 
CFS Listing.This certification 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6AeGeDlj33rrnCSPb_g6Zv9_WUQzxottepZzk_gnOv8InPap85ifwnCjcKKK9OlvJ3x1Gp4kObn6N9XMH64UdVfRzT0Cx0Zycry2JliJ5GTeKfIh2VQvJhu5V-C9kIQ3EDCCNfz2brUSatPHnpE6yfDhU_tHi_iYbZnsMF03mXu6X7JbkC9y7Hw5S5yXK46FQ6Vd-FWSwATyk9YFvU3N2IDUemu8hD8KE7QkTE-DNgsKjgaBJAngjA11pfkdkrUPqvt8dyffbjRmtvG5X9HsbESmzd0W1kwgc4nKEcteU6ThLlGK_8R_54a8I72aUhfqcZ_pKeepEpRCnWWq996VNHQMumQNjL0aBcf3DqEUHc5yDzLDAwrvAotuuG-C6HTQ-wAjK78dlNqLccvA2AlcEgq5W412GpElUk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6AtZUweKICxzsz8GgT4dtexwoJLnRJ4P0LZow59MHmCTlvcaOMkuVZ2jD8OtNG9aeKbkdM0kaCUDVS6N0KL6eCwRr2OsQ9y-PH70MvGbQV1P3s4nyomXr1a5_rWBokQOylXGjXmiCi7eWepSjkVXwus3dDm47PMM_YuZl69o58GFCkohGzbhz5yC7NgTm6uX2HQRGhhXadxJdBDHB-yYDOBbzQirbPyd3t2-ileo_Ae2AQgnqooKkhb361y7FnrvS5zYrdp-l0iWMIrdOWFg-7RBATVWtA41kuZDlBmnWtSRfnDkcd--oFxZDynIO0JIuGJ3z60rvf_vIG7Hk0ET5qASztnhPc7Rpfy8Utd_kahU3k-IVvqRVGSioGnuO1SHBk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6B_TX6qTv5eN59ihi2AqEB9NkGiwN2xsjRYEt3izYpmHy4oevmzbR1HL81Z6ml55GfXwggXWyk2ceD_Qxj3DxSIVvBMSjhDMNRcH3ueYAKcWpQE6ZW5wf6E3I0HnKcmFytM5pfpng2mloCou0KKXOO31LLNaBAaCuw9eCI8_73j_Rd4_tkh8_2t-EALe5OIWR-TO5wmC0oHwsr9Z30wKO4n-EV1ecmvltLPjdwTwYcrmc7YJZ6HBtvvzrirEa88N5s5qzqDKnyWVhl055cMXK_b4DlCnksavQVNXtmInM5EGt0IkzeT0KFS728CvWouh_1FK86RabVA0ipmX6zJSnrB1m1HGzepeuzH0tMi1zOL1JfxUR4rl5vc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6AMaOdovG0oOAgSYnv8aOrGAd3QDM3bJhgchfILYBUa8p6VkrNeHnxKMKYgdhIwEwGmWtP0fWUe97UyENlZzoxKC1G6XQ2SHyiaiKj9lmPeGXEScvF4fYNCFORtenIJIWVPRB2u02XOH0fqEKA2GfXNOmwoBWKNKX28g4nJ7sIuodcVi6Uxii_XsRGpA7_a6YE_CyQpSSA4oy4lrqetDmWpAvkdFuZrXW81SWn2mT3k7iRf-xosmc9tCuHVa9tOFLcYQ6q13nirw5ddUAsa3M6IaTaM-21xEVDbvkfxyrwmA8Fm4XGEFzxjzyLU7C2XRln8A3wOHgAVDQwpGUxCs8sQmpmMClnqSQ5U9JKcWr90TwG9jEHgS6LdkXPpERxnAdR07L6_v3iGqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6C1UHBsk9xnu4yQkLli_pIir0yfg5i2GNrhLmZibsIEvpPFLONlMejDxjzfIBm5Mh14Xjtsy4u7cQvltQEHOPplDSBFvj91zEZ-be7sZsarNpo0w6155XOQls1JpHYuvBjPZKi2j-GWXUttrqk1WIhX169gRzXPw6CJDkZGBakw4INjC6MVMjx-Xe26z8QrlGC14QDX2swJs6LQlief9mrhj6ib9IAB4fKz9etFawU4iHKNncgH1Qg0jwGSnkWBNSJzhU-bED2y15meDrqpbfTwbaF1qk9AUAcehATC4sTwafAnaB629V3AQfyfWM4c5HWV8pR1fkonr1iLXlpNlE8WhFW0D2H8m8_uFKi8Rpik5J1RDnzFBVmz9wPO4-NK0ThN9UP8aaUt6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6AeGeDlj33rrnCSPb_g6Zv9_WUQzxottepZzk_gnOv8InPap85ifwnCjcKKK9OlvJ3x1Gp4kObn6N9XMH64UdVfRzT0Cx0Zycry2JliJ5GTeKfIh2VQvJhu5V-C9kIQ3EDCCNfz2brUSatPHnpE6yfDhU_tHi_iYbZnsMF03mXu6X7JbkC9y7Hw5S5yXK46FQ6Vd-FWSwATyk9YFvU3N2IDUemu8hD8KE7QkTE-DNgsKjgaBJAngjA11pfkdkrUPqvt8dyffbjRmtvG5X9HsbESmzd0W1kwgc4nKEcteU6ThLlGK_8R_54a8I72aUhfqcZ_pKeepEpRCnWWq996VNHQMumQNjL0aBcf3DqEUHc5yDzLDAwrvAotuuG-C6HTQ-wAjK78dlNqLccvA2AlcEgq5W412GpElUk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6CUisNEf3acKnpEC4lO4a0IykiZuPXBo7_vPl1p1SqqGYG2s70EtWpy7tYS9iN-d3ICm-B1nhqDY0nXMPXRosq8mRGcz_gt2_3kQNCTPZnbTztcXkDRYdSmWsaPgrFkCsJqA7UEElMmA68MTbe4eXlv1uM8Mj3ONodRDXh_0U_AwLysBZkE4LUX040aBM4QxTnbuRjJ8A1LQnf-rVai3Iy8zBCd5T44K-G62bIvvvadIWlm3MYxfmmcF_BrZD6ZqBvp25-qL8pT1gHyzlMpWYZ_MFiZDwWi1Nf16ZwFSov8QjCgQyy4nEfdcOWBtJffEfZrGUyb79z3EpysuO9d7fIt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6AU3FHwzBGq118HvH5YYDxUbJnMEspgEpSeVeTfFDYspxnv01Y4Rb2dU6JGrn1iky8_mOfDNA_WJGyvoQuJPOp4oU-OcMuKiCbwL-HBRFlcgd0oM3zv0Wx-RqcoIZXZ9G5OTsZPGT_2PZfFWaQpi9wBOYWRU8l8iJ5xRV4wTCKtVMmxCUv5KpbaH0Kp8C4B_3vSBM6h9suR-QY6VdiWufP4KSfqdiNbaKrOfjtghRCE5wRq6KviocVTaLhfrQ4wQDk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6DofJ4ZpjsUtDvUQulzwtzlX-rcl3Wo4qqkCbZQyIdPwQjM5OloLbQN39Kajac6pPBK5IYrsq1noukRrOgsvIv7y9zGnY-j3_sXwq-MUmGFEYVenWU_0nbnCEp8diDOmt-dPaiusOmwZ_-f_Dxd5aP-nSS8KnyQk7fJtue59OBFk4SbI6NQp5yGPUDNOfQlSrNDpoWVm7R4REYg2kPPe5QW2mqt0TvKmoe2lPKwMcCPy7A3AcbEsdORBnqacrXl9NaBruIiAYIX1QByYyE7VXuJ2wNhNhEodvGFqY8A5fuTfQecRCW6qBiy


      You should see: 
*    Shorter response times 
*    Improved delivery systems 
*    Higher quality products and services 
*    Rapid new product development 

Materion Advanced Materials Group is passionate about improving our 
customer's experience and will continue to support your business with a broader 
range of services, high quality products and specialty materials.  

 
Silver Alloys as a Reflection Layer in LEDs  
Materion Silver Alloys Provide Superior Alternative  

 

  
Because silver offers excellent reflective properties 
across the visible and near infra-red light spectrum, it 
is an ideal candidate material for applications that 
require reflective coatings. A thin layer of no more 
than 100 nm is sufficient to maximize its reflectivity. 
Thicker layers do not increase reflectivity and can add 
to the cost of manufacturing.  

Silver Use in LEDs 
One application for silver is in light-emitting diodes 

(LED), a growing technology and market for general illumination.  Silver is used 
as the backside reflective layer on the LED chip.  Its purpose is to reflect stray 
light back in the intended forward direction.  Silver can also be used to coat the 
surfaces of the submount and reflector in which the LED chip is placed.  In order 
for LEDs to be cost competitive, it is important that all generated photons be 
steered in the appropriate direction.   

Advantage of Silver Alloys 
With all of its excellent properties, there is a downside to pure silver. Although it 
does not oxidize easily, it is susceptible to environmental degradation through 
such factors as high humidity and high temperature exposure.  (See Chart: The 
degradation work was co-developed with Tell-Nexx, a Div. of Applied Materials.) 
This can result in the formation of sulfide tarnish. Therefore, pure silver is not the 
ideal choice of material for use in LED reflective layers, due to its potential loss 
of reflectivity from tarnishing. Read more about silver alloys... 

 
Stiffer Than Titanium, Lighter Than Aluminum!  
Materion AlSiC Offers Multiple Advantages  

 

demonstrates Materion's 
commitment to conducting 
business in a manner that 
protects people and the 
environment. Through CFS 
certification, Materion validates 
that the gold-containing 
products we supply are derived 
from conflict-free sources. 
Under the CFS Program, an 
independent third-party 
evaluates smelter and refiner 
procurement activities and 
verifies that relevant materials 
are from conflict-free sources.  
Read more... 

 
"Partner of Year" - 

Materion Honored by 
International Rectifier 

 
Materion was presented 
with the "Partner of the 

Year Award" by 
International Rectifier (IR®), 

a world leader in power 
management technology. 

The award recognized 
Materion's achievements in 
the category of fabrication 
materials as a supplier of 

high-quality, cost- effective 
wafer fabrication materials. 

 Read more... 
 

Face to Face Around 
Materion     

 
Materion would like to 
introduce Christopher 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6C1UHBsk9xnu4yQkLli_pIir0yfg5i2GNrhLmZibsIEvpPFLONlMejDxjzfIBm5Mh14Xjtsy4u7cQvltQEHOPplDSBFvj91zEZ-be7sZsarNpo0w6155XOQls1JpHYuvBjPZKi2j-GWXUttrqk1WIhX169gRzXPw6CJDkZGBakw4INjC6MVMjx-Xe26z8QrlGC14QDX2swJs6LQlief9mrhj6ib9IAB4fKz9etFawU4iHKNncgH1Qg0jwGSnkWBNSJzhU-bED2y15meDrqpbfTwbaF1qk9AUAcehATC4sTwafAnaB629V3AQfyfWM4c5HWV8pR1fkonr1iLXlpNlE8WhFW0D2H8m8_uFKi8Rpik5J1RDnzFBVmz9wPO4-NK0ThN9UP8aaUt6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6C1UHBsk9xnu4yQkLli_pIir0yfg5i2GNrhLmZibsIEvpPFLONlMejDxjzfIBm5Mh14Xjtsy4u7cQvltQEHOPplDSBFvj91zEZ-be7sZsarNpo0w6155XOQls1JpHYuvBjPZKi2j-GWXUttrqk1WIhX169gRzXPw6CJDkZGBakw4INjC6MVMjx-Xe26z8QrlGC14QDX2swJs6LQlief9mrhj6ib9IAB4fKz9etFawU4iHKNncgH1Qg0jwGSnkWBNSJzhU-bED2y15meDrqpbfTwbaF1qk9AUAcehATC4sTwafAnaB629V3AQfyfWM4c5HWV8pR1fkonr1iLXlpNlE8WhFW0D2H8m8_uFKi8Rpik5J1RDnzFBVmz9wPO4-NK0ThN9UP8aaUt6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6DvOkf0FS6sWs5MXDffVfGG7Sewsi8pLPMi2boJcch0Rtdqcsg6gMTt5Tza7yk92lF5L9bm-gGET8Slhfi3SBii0Rv_ppQoH24-bwOU5cj80inAgrUINdPRfulkJ9b4fE3JLceKYdhl1Lo1V54oBhbG-CD2cN5_BUDYww2Jrq5HNyZrU1LRMmmwHlAHSyOaqtbzXg4Ems4tZg5ME2qcUYF7WJZSjDiZyskvbbt5Ll7j10JBzs85mFIyrPnsucKKbUxtyqsWchJpO93yRbQ6XufYUefTMhUbcfkNL_zZSHRGxywfofLxbSjCyno6kOR4nMmERo0J1nc3WPPNMfVW_QJ4-ykNfVqh6paRF36wJ0u7-jVU4l0OaSa82BrIjuObcoQ5YlXQP7aCC7kfE3wqvVI2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6B0pqcqpHRGMv4xwACnPBGN8hNg-lhkzxxuIufllP2wLKCK-pCblNu_AgkJmophXzbpD82z1TbNQ16gzpditKtTnd1NU-6xaQTn6IHMNZYe4N7LDZDQvoNesvBDT1ko_QxDqdLxaaMgJ8neBHXHFwcy-vU9aEXVLqHIRZdyaKpRLLdSoOXP-FtQWBPYqwfyly933RXyqqfC3gbjQQ7c24Wn6Mmjkid4TQ2ENYR7QYmgbbbFU64r0X8QV2CrSDcoM8Vwov5FDtlWStP-ESKENpc_1J_OhOcLt8waAQb5rjIqCCwiee4x54aFHIM6tvYrhLJgiABbDZaWwBhqKliGgq-NfuBfAixwuTaxhifqJnVi__7ogF1DMfwgWoEE0TLmF_k=


Materion is the supplier of the SupremEXR family of 
metal matrix composites.  These composites, known 
as AlSiC, are comprised of silicon carbide (SiC) 
ceramic particles dispersed in an aluminum (Al) 
matrix.   In May 2012, we acquired Aerospace Metal 
Composites (AMC) of Farnborough, UK to expand the 
manufacture and development of SupremEX®.  These 
materials can be hot isostatically pressed (HIP'd), 
forged, rolled and extruded into complex shapes.    
 
Advantages of SupremEX® 
> Stiffer than titanium, lighter than aluminum  
> High temperature durability  
> Easily machined  
> Stable, capable of high precision tolerance designs  
 
SupremEX® is optimized for mechanical applications of AlSiC, such as 
automotive and aircraft parts. Addtionally, AlSiC can be formulated for thermal 
management applications such as semiconductor packaging.  Read more on 
AlSiC... 

 

Array of photoetched 
AlSiC lids. 

 
RESTARTTM with Materion  

Rethink spent target disposal - Recycle valuable materials!  
 

Today's supply chain managers are faced with 
the difficult task of balancing quality, 
performance, and profitability in an environment 
of escalating prices and supply constraints. 
Materion's RESTARTTM program provides 
solutions to these challenges in a manner that 

preserves valuable material resources for use within our industry. RESTARTTM 
stands for Rare Element Supply Tactics and Resource Transformations. 
 
Recycling High Purity Metals  
Currently, valuable metals prices are on the rise due to several supply chain 
issues such as regulations, increased demand, and poor end-of-life 
management. These factors contribute to valuable metals being sold off into 
adjacent industries where the resource becomes unavailable. With RESTARTTM, 
Materion captures end-of-life, spent sputtering targets for reuse.  
 
Tantalum, Chromium and Nickel As part of the initial phase of RESTARTTM, 
Materion offers Tantalum, Chromium and Nickel alloys. Unique processes have 
been developed for each of these materials, allowing them to be recycled while 
maintaining customer-specified purity levels. RESTARTTM materials are currently 
approved for use in the semiconductor, optics, security, and hard disk drive 
industries. Read more about the RESTARTTM program... 

 

Johnson from our 
Albuquerque, NM 
facility.Chris has been with 
the company for three years 
and is currently Marketing 
Manager for Semiconductor 
and Industrial industries.  
His position is focused on 
setting a global market 
strategy that gains market 
share, develops new 
products, fosters organic 
growth, and explores new 
markets.  Chris reports to 
Edward Strother, VP of 
Marketing, and has worked 
at a number of our facilities.  

Chris has an educational 
and work background that 
strongly supports his 
position . He graduated with 
BA in Finance from New 
Mexico State University and 
an MBA from the University 
of New Mexico and has had 
diverse experience in 
Product Management, 
International Sales 
Management and Business 
Development.  
Read more... 

Compound 
Semiconductor   

  
Materion is proud to 

be a Gold Sponsor for 
this premier  

 international event!    
    

March 18-19, 2014  
 Frankfurt, Germany 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6AMaOdovG0oOAgSYnv8aOrGAd3QDM3bJhgchfILYBUa8p6VkrNeHnxKMKYgdhIwEwGmWtP0fWUe97UyENlZzoxKC1G6XQ2SHyiaiKj9lmPeGXEScvF4fYNCFORtenIJIWVPRB2u02XOH0fqEKA2GfXNOmwoBWKNKX28g4nJ7sIuodcVi6Uxii_XsRGpA7_a6YE_CyQpSSA4oy4lrqetDmWpAvkdFuZrXW81SWn2mT3k7iRf-xosmc9tCuHVa9tOFLcYQ6q13nirw5ddUAsa3M6IaTaM-21xEVDbvkfxyrwmA8Fm4XGEFzxjzyLU7C2XRln8A3wOHgAVDQwpGUxCs8sQmpmMClnqSQ5U9JKcWr90TwG9jEHgS6LdkXPpERxnAdR07L6_v3iGqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6AMaOdovG0oOAgSYnv8aOrGAd3QDM3bJhgchfILYBUa8p6VkrNeHnxKMKYgdhIwEwGmWtP0fWUe97UyENlZzoxKC1G6XQ2SHyiaiKj9lmPeGXEScvF4fYNCFORtenIJIWVPRB2u02XOH0fqEKA2GfXNOmwoBWKNKX28g4nJ7sIuodcVi6Uxii_XsRGpA7_a6YE_CyQpSSA4oy4lrqetDmWpAvkdFuZrXW81SWn2mT3k7iRf-xosmc9tCuHVa9tOFLcYQ6q13nirw5ddUAsa3M6IaTaM-21xEVDbvkfxyrwmA8Fm4XGEFzxjzyLU7C2XRln8A3wOHgAVDQwpGUxCs8sQmpmMClnqSQ5U9JKcWr90TwG9jEHgS6LdkXPpERxnAdR07L6_v3iGqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6B_TX6qTv5eN59ihi2AqEB9NkGiwN2xsjRYEt3izYpmHy4oevmzbR1HL81Z6ml55GfXwggXWyk2ceD_Qxj3DxSIVvBMSjhDMNRcH3ueYAKcWpQE6ZW5wf6E3I0HnKcmFytM5pfpng2mloCou0KKXOO31LLNaBAaCuw9eCI8_73j_Rd4_tkh8_2t-EALe5OIWR-TO5wmC0oHwsr9Z30wKO4n-EV1ecmvltLPjdwTwYcrmc7YJZ6HBtvvzrirEa88N5s5qzqDKnyWVhl055cMXK_b4DlCnksavQVNXtmInM5EGt0IkzeT0KFS728CvWouh_1FK86RabVA0ipmX6zJSnrB1m1HGzepeuzH0tMi1zOL1JfxUR4rl5vc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6CbN6lpadi3J0rD6ADUKNlYfsr8jdr4kU2_yD53rneIWeXu9obLbUt6bUlZ3BhP4oSHyejQsv-N4LhIwdkj1HmanjSnguzQ0z0ZrB1DPjs2rvF3F1g2Yi-rblvZJ9aTmnjtmSEY9ZS2gTTa9PuqvvXlpEkJsXID5BnVmjPtnIXeh2Y403Dn8TBLZdO0W6MrDagjdgxT3WqBsZo9X-KDpg1gAmg8NhJ_Hnjv9U0zqYz_oczUsJsoWmwR5FG4cDS8Imihm0JqN_aXDN5fregZDIzR2qK1rwE1KQZxA3Y580y3XamzYfUpBBAI2gWvOySDMhmEm_xI441ql_wb7i9Mxg978pibhwNVxXJZzGlxaHzPqBuv4i09zWMEkS_6S9c8mrs=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Bb23plT9R6BaTsVe3Zuo3NIYlJL0HepVhAS69ABCuk6ln6b3L0FQ2eCw9Ru-NgGuFYQv3RJIVJv8F4cMu690EfggghhxwOgBlXOheH1ul92lwGbxtFTMfrh_8E-WRDd_QkiXm7WCiGqCEtcnLPYzVYVgwXgmEPiteCPjSMJmHt2WSegpqL0U46Qq5FpJsDt48ffep8C2T9_s41x3zTLmX6zuwgee2vCkhnYniWHsgwIiTXEI7n-EDB2FpGRWqJuK3Pg4ygxUotG20t6-_INbtiwx7nRaaW0VgoBRlADd30r3g7AVQ_vL-6LsBu9gBqj810EFdx211Q04YS_o-mnE4JeiJw1SGii5


What's Next - Digital Storage Wars? 
Materion Supplies Magnetic Material for Solid State Storage 

 

There has been more storage of data in the last five 
years than in all previous history. It is expected that 
the digital universe (all digital content created) will 
double ever two years through 2020. While the 
sheer volume of digital content is mindboggling, so 
is the swift evolution of uses and devices for storing 
it. 
 
Emerging Types of Storage 
Innovative memory storage applications are rendering existing solid-state 
storage less attractive - and eventually obsolete. Both DRAM and NAND Flash 
are widely thought to be approaching the end of their evolution. One of the 
leading candidates to emerge from the R&D lab to semiconductor production 
fabrication is Spin Torque Transfer Random Access Memory (STT-RAM). The 
heart of this technology is a magnetic memory storage cell. 
 
Materion and STT-RAM 
Magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJ) have been used for years as the "read sensors" 
in hard disk drives. Materion is the world's leader in shipping PVD materials for 
MTJs with  over two decades of experience in manufacturing high purity 
magnetic materials for thin film deposition. That experience, along with the 
expertise of our dedicated materials scientists, allows us to understand the 
unique characteristics of storage devices and help our customers develop new 
materials for next generation technology. We understand the unique 
characteristics of storage devices and help our customers develop new materials 
for next generation technology. Read more about emerging types of data 
storage... 
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